
Over 250 K-Cup® pack varieties 
starting at $1449 per 24ct. box
Choose. Brew. Enjoy.® There’s something for every mood, 
taste and person on your list! Bold, mild, exotic, fragrant, 
hot or over ice, the Keurig® K-Cup® brewing system makes 
it happen simply and deliciously. Every cup. Every time. 

For more K-Cup® pack fl avors, visit Keurig.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN COFFEE® 
CARAMEL VANILLA CREAM 

Unwind with drizzles of sweet, 
buttery caramel and brown sugar 

swirled with vanilla cream. A 
(thankfully!) guilt-free fl avor treat.

Over 250 K-Cup® pack varieties 

THE ORIGINAL DONUT SHOP™ 
COFFEE SWEET & CREAMY 
REGULAR ICED COFFEE
Create a perfect moment with perfectly 
brewed, perfectly sweetened, perfectly 
creamy iced coffee. 

SWISS MISS® 
MILK CHOCOLATE 
HOT COCOA
Enjoy a rich and creamy 
chocolate experience — 
with or without the kids! 

For more brewers and gifts, visit us online at Keurig.com/Holiday    15

CAFÉ ESCAPES® 
CHAI LATTÉ

Breathe deep and relax. 
Mesmerizing aromatics 

with fl avors of black tea and 
exotic spices are smoothed 

by a splash of milk and sugar.

SWISS MISS
MILK CHOCOLATE 
HOT COCOA
Enjo
chocolate experience — 
with or without the kids! 

THE ORIGINAL DONUT SHOP™ 

CAFÉ ESCAPES®

Special Off er!

10-15% off 
K-Cup® packs and Vue® 

packs with our Club Keurig™ 
discount! Only at 

Keurig.com.

14    Place your order at Keurig.com by 12/14/12  to receive by Christmas! 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
NATURALS® APPLE CIDER
Recapture happy memories 
and make new ones! A juicy 
spin on a familiar favorite with 
sweet orchard apples.  

VITAMIN BURST®

STRAWBERRY POMEGRANATE
Experience a taste of summer in any weather. 

Sun-warmed strawberries paired with 
sweet pomegranates to create a delicious 

fruit brew high in antioxidant vitamin C. 
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it happen simply and deliciously. Every cup. Every time. 

For more K-Cup® pack fl avors, visit Keurig.com

Place your order at Keurig.com by 12/14/12  by 12/14/12  by  to receive by Christmas! 

K-Cup® packs are designed exclusively for the K-Cup® brewing system.


